
Many Old Friends 
Greet Mrs. Peattie 

*»at Her Reading 
Author Recalls City Councils 

of Quarter Century Ago to 

Which Indian Chiefs 
C',”ie in Regalia. 

Mrs. Elias Peattie, who read two of 
her plays yesterday afternoon at the 
Fontenelle under the auspices of the 
Woman's Press club, was facing an 

audienee which contained many old 
friends, for she is a former resident 
of Omaha, and was well known here, 
irj society, in club work and as a 

writer. 
In her opening words Mrs. Peattie 

said that it was 25 years since she 
had been here, and recalled the city 
councils to which the chieftains of the 
Pawnees and Omahns used to come in 
tribal regalia. 

"I am not too much surprised at 
the changes which I see now in the 
city,” she continued,* "for we have 
lived in vain If we have not learned 
to accept the flow of life. Omaha is 
still the gateway of the west.” 

"Reunion” was the first of her one- 
act plays read by Mrs. Peattie. Tt 
dealt in an amusing and sympathetic 
way with a family of grown children 1 

who were busy living their own lives 
away from home ami were apt to re- 
fer to their maternal parent as "poor 
dear mother.” Tint mother surprised 
them all by developing the philosophy 
that she too needed self-expression. 
0^- Pennies lines, written with 
nuiet sarcasm to expose the selfish- 
ness of youth, brought frequent 
laughter from her hearers. 

Of an entirely different nature was 

her second play. “Wanderweed.” deal-1 
irg with mountaineers of Virginia 
and written in dialect. She has sue 
needed admirably in her difficult tin- i 
dertaking, and the undercurrent of 
superstition and witchery which runs I 
through it is reminiscent of some of 
"Vests' play 9 of Irish folk. Tt strikes 
a distinctly' Celtic note in simplicity 
of speech and emotions, and its half 
way acceptance of the supernatural. 

i Woman’s Plea for Mate " 

Who Cut Her Is Refused 
“There have been too many people 

taking the law in their own hands 
and getting away with it,’’ declared 
Municipal Judge Dineen In police 
court yesterday, replying to the plea 
of Mrs. Beatrice Young, 2518 Ohio 
street, that hfer husband be dismissed 
without prosecution. 

Mrs. Young has Just left a hospital 
where she was taken after her hus- 
band, William, had inflicted a gush 
In her side with a knife. The hus- 
band declared she attacked him with 
a pair of scissors when he returned 
home for dinner, so late she feared 
she would miss a card party. He as 

serted he resorted to the knife in self- 
defense. 

"J'm going to ask the bount attor- 

ney to file a charge of cutting with 
intent to kill against your husband, 
and you will be held as a witness," 
Judge Dineen told Mrs. Young. 

Group of Plays Given 
by Misner Children 

Children's classes presented a group 
of children's jdays at the Misner 
school. 3127 Dodge-street, last night. 
The performance will be repeated this 
afternoon. 

Tonight. Ralph Edwin, senior in the 
school, will appear in the second of a 

series of mid winter recitais. He will 
read "The Taming of the Shrew" and 
a group of poems. Mrs. Ruth Still- 
man. also a senior, gave a recital last 
Monday night. 

The Misner Players returned to 
Omaha yesterday from Mitchell, S. D. 
The company, which has been tour- 
ing South Dakota on the Brown Ly- 
ceum circuit, is composed of Miss 
Anita Edmiston, Miss Virginia Lee 
Mitchell and Rex Arle Smith. 

I*ort Omaha Takes Leatl 
in February Enlistments 

Fort Omaha led ail recruiting sta- 
tions in the Vnited States for the 
first 10 days of February, with 41 
enlistments, according to Information 
made public yesterday. Fort Crook 
was fourth wilth 22. Fort Snelllng, 
Minn., and Fort Leavenworth, Kan., 
were second and third with 27 and 
26 enlistments respectively. 

Brief City News 
"Lame” Man Flees—William John 

son of Joliet, 111., accosted by a. po- 
liceman -while leaning on his crutches 
and selling pencils on the street yes- 
terday, tied. The policeman caught 
him and arrested him. 

Cullen Funeral—Solemn requiem 
high mass will he celebrated for Den- 
nis Cullen, 76, 5120 Cnderwood ave- 
nue, at 9:30 today In St. Peter t hurch 
after services at the house at 9. He 
died Thursday in a hospital. 

Damages Denied—District Judge 
M’akeley dismissed yesterday a $50,Out) 
damage suit against the street rail- 
way company brought by Henry Kd- 
wards. whose daughter Marjorie, 5, 
was killed hy a street car. 

Not a "Phi Sic"—Alice Anderson, 
president of the phi Sigma Tau soro- 
rity* Doane college, denied yesterday 
that Mrs. Alberta Voboril, recently 
divorced by James Voboril, over was 
a member of the society. 

Wheel Tax Tag*—Captain Dillon 
ordered police yesterday to "go after" 
motorists who haven't their 1923 
wheel tax plates. Nineteen thousand 
plates are in the city clerk's office 
and few people have obtained the ones 
for 1923. 

•lobs for Woman—Several persons 
have called the police station, offer- 
ing positions to Mrs. Sarah Miller. 53, 
who walked front Ashland to Omaha 
to get work. She has disappeared and 
police think she has found work In 
Council Pluff*. 

New Doggie—To take the place of a 

pet dog mourned hy Timothy Forget, 
2 1-2, son of Rev. Paul Forget. Tecum 
sell. Neb., another canine is being 
groomed at the humane society shel- 
ter, Twenty first and Izard streets, to 
he sent to Timothy. 

Driver Discharged—Don Cog ley. 
2*13 Pacific street, accused of running 
down Nathan Dross, 8, 543 South 
Twenty-fifth avenue, was discharged 
in municipal court yesterday when 
Miss Alice Petersen. 16, 512 South 
Twenty fifth avenue, testified Cogley’s 
car was parked when an unidentified 
motorist ran down the Gross child. 

Friday and Saturday 
Specials 5Qi 

► Satins, Patents, _ ^y7\. 
Suedes, Calf and 

Kid 
} Leathers 

In all the new wanted styles, yes, strap and ox- 
fords. You must come and see them. Please don’t 
forget—at Kinney’s—the store for mother and 
daughter, dad and lad—shoes for the entire 
family. 

Misses’, children's 
and boys’ shoes at 
$1.98. Mothers and 
fathers, this is the 
store to bring the 
children for their 
footwear. 

Boy3’ and chil- 
drens hose, black 
and brown, 
4 pairs at... $1.00 
Men s Hose, 
6 pairs at .$1.00 
A real silk hose 
for the ladies, 
at.98c 

/ 

Saturday Special: 
Men's real, all 
leather work 
shoes. 

The store that real 
honest values 
built. 

Thl* Id yoor 
i>forr, no ItrInR 
I ho family 
horn for fool- 
ooak. 

OiimImV lliikj Shiir Stnrr 
North Kith St. 

MAll, ORDERS Filled 

\ mi til ii v | hr 

uttofM if- 
n o t, trll n« 

nhnnl II. 

The Grand Babylon Hotel 
By ARNOLD BENNETT. 

(Continued from Fridwy.) 
8y nopali. 

At the (tran<i Babylon Hotel. Undon. 
besides Felix Babylon, proprietor, the 
reigning powers are Jule*. bend waiter. 
MUs Bpeneir, bureau rlerk, and the 
renowned rhef. Koero. Annoyed at the 
fix!hire of Jules to supply a dinner of 
steak and lings to MUsCy a whim of hia 
daughter Helen, or “»lla.M as she la 

; culled. Theodore Kueksole, \>w York 
millionaire buys the hotel, retains Rorro 

j at an increased salary, and rr-orders 
I steak and Bass. 

PART TWO. 
I'M APTER I.—Continued. 

| “From what date do you wish the* 
I purchase to take effect?" asked 
j Babylon. 

"Oh," said Racksole lightly, “it 
doesn’t matter. Shall we say from 
tonight?" 

“As you will. 1 have long wished 
to retire. And now that tin* moment 
haw come—and so dramatically—I am 
ready. I shall return to Switzerland. 
• >ne cannot spend much money there, 
but it my native land. I shall 
be the richest man in Switzerland." 
He smiled with a kind of sari amuse- 

I rnenf. “Ah, my friend, you little 

| know what you have bought." 
“Oh! yes I do," returned Raeksoie; 

“T have bought the first hotel in 
the world." 

“That is true, that is true," Baity- 
lon addmitted. gazing meditatively at 
the antique Persian carpet. “There 
is nothing, anywhere, like my hotel. 
But you will regret the purchase, 
Mr. Raeksoie. It in no business of 
mine, of course, but 1 cannot help 
repeating that you will regret the 
puju'hase.’* *^Vhv do you say that?" 

“Because the, Grand Babylon is 
the Grand Babylon. Vbu think be- 
cause you control a railroad, or an 

ironworks, or a line of steamers, 
therefore you can control anything. 
Put no. Not the Grand Babylon. 
There is something about the Grand 
Babylon-" Jle threw up his hands. 

“Of course. I suppose I lose a 
hundred pounds a week in that way. 
But it is not that 1 mean. It is 
the guests. The guests art? too—too 
distinguished. The great ambas- 
sadors, the great financiers, the great 
nobles, all the men that move the 
world, put up under my roof. Tx>n- 
don is the center of everything, and 
my hotel—your hotel—is the center 
of Rondon. Once I had a king and 
:i dowager empress staying heir* at 
the same time. Imagine that!" 

"A great honor, Mr. Babylon. But 
where in lies the difficulty?" 

“Mr. Raeksoie," was the grim re- 

ply, “what has become of your 
shrewdness—that shrewdness which 

| has made your fortune so immense 
tha^ even you cannot calculate it? 

| Do*you not perceive that the r<>of 
which habitually shelters all the 
force, nil the authority <»f the world, 

| must necessarily also shelter ti tnie- 
I lews and numberless plotters, schem- 
lore, evildoers, and workers of rnis- 
| ehief? The thing is as clear as day— 
; and as dark as night. Mr. Raeksoie, 

I never know by whom I am sur- 

! rounded. I never know’ what is going 
[forward. Only sometimes I get 
hints, glimpses of strange arts and 
Mrange secrets. You mientined my 

I servant*. They are almost all g*>*»d 
(servants. skilled. competent. Rut 

v. hat are they besides? For anything 
I know my fourth sub-chef may be «n 

,agrent*of some European government. 
For anything I know my invaluable 
Miss Spett* • r may be jn the pay «>f a 

{court dressmaker or \ F rank ford 

I'anker. Even Rocco may be some 
one else in addition to Rocco.** 

“That makes it all the more inter- 
esting-.’’ remarked Theodore Rackeole. 

CHAPTER II. 
At 3 a. in. 

"What a long time you have been, 
father?" said Nella, when Theodore 
Raeksole returned to table No. 17 in 
the salle a manner. 

"Only twenty minutes, my dove.” 
"Did you have much trouble in 

getting my birthday tr<nt?” 
"No trouble. But it didn't come 

quite as cheap as you said." 
"What do you mean, father?” 
"Only that I've bought the entire 

hotel.” 
"Father, do you give me the hotel 

for a birthday present?'' 
"No. I shall run it.—a* an amuse- 

ment. By the way, who is that 
chair for?” He noticed that a third 
cover had been laid at the table. 

“That is for a friend of mine who 
came in about five minutes ago. Of 
eourse, I tcdcl him he must share our 
steak. He'll lie here in a moment." 

"May 1 respectfully inquire his 
name?” 

"Dtmmock—Christian name Re- 
ginald. profession. English compan- 
Ion to Prince Aribert of Posen. I met 
idrn when I was in Hf. Petersburg 
last fall. Oh; here he is. Mr. Dim- 
mock. this is my dear father. He 
has succeded with the steak.” 

Theodore Raeksole found himself 
confronted by a very young man. 
with deep black eyes, and a fresh 
boyish expression. They began to 
talk .Title approached with the steak. 
Raeksole tried to catch the waiter's 
eye, but could not. Then he hap- 
pened to glance into a mirror on his 
left hand Iietw een two windows. Jlc 
saw tint reflection of Jules, who stood 
behind his chair, and he saw Jules 
give a slow, significant, ominous 
wink to Mr Dimmock—Christian 
name, Reginald. 

Mr. Reginald Dimmock proved him- 
self. despite Ills extreme youth, to be 
a man of the world and of ex- 
periences. and a practiced talker. 
Conversation between him and Nella 
Raeksole seemed never to flag. Theo- 
dore Raeksole noticed that Mr, Dim- 
mock gase very meager information 
about bis own movements, either past 
or future, lie decided that it might 
he as well to discover something 
about his daughter's friend. He never 

for an Instant questioned her tight 
to posses hep own friends; he had 
always left her In the most amazing 
liberty, relying on hts Inherited good 
sense to keep her out of mischief. 

"Nella tells m“. Mr Dimmock. that 
you hold a confidential position with 
Prince Aribert of Posen," said Hack- 
sole. "Vou will pardon an Ameri- 
can Ignorance, but is Princo Aribert 
a reigning* prince?” 

"His Highness is not a reigning 
prince, nor ever likely to he," an 
swered Dimmock. "The grand ducal 
throne of Vo*en is occupied by his 
highness' nephew, the Grand Duke 
Eugen.” 

"Nephew’” cried Nella with aston- 
ishment. 

“Why not dear l.-uly?” 
"But Prince Aribert is surely very 

y min;?' 
The prince. by one of those 

vagaries of charne which occur some- 

I times in the history of families, is 
precisely- tlm same ace as the grand 
duke. The lire grand duke's father 

WONDER VALUES 
In Mens and Young Menys 

2 PANT 

SUITS 
Values to $30 

The on* Omaha 
Clothing Clearance 

>in 
which every 

thought of profit- 
making ha* born 
ignored. 

Famously good suit*—the 
size* are broken, but if 
you can be fitted, her* i* 
surely your greatest 
clothes buying opportun- 
ity. 

Involving 
Values to $30 
in Three Lots 

$1 *750 $2250 
Great 
Sale of PANTS 

One big dominant feature cloae-out lot for 
Saturday—fine woratrdi, blue aergea and 
miaturaa—match up that odd coat and reel 
at tha Palace Saturday. 

1 alum to $5.00, now 
f u 

Muil Order* t illed 

I was twice married. Hence this 
youthfulness on the part of an uncle 

"How delicious to be the uncle of 
'someone as old as yourself. But I 
| suppose Prince Arlbert has to be 
frightfully respectful and obedient, 
and all that, to his nephew 

"The grand duke and my serene 
master and like brothers. At present 

l«-f course. Prince Aribert is norninul- 
1 !y heir to the throne, but, as no 
i doubt you are aware, the grand duke, 
will shortly marrj a near relative of 

I the emperor's. Being a German grand 
duke, he is bound to marry. He 

[owes it to bis country. I may tell 
you. what no one knows at present, 

[outside this hotel, that his royal 
1 highness the grand duke, with a 

small suile, will be here tomorrow. 
Thgt is why your humble servant is 
here tonight—a sort of advance 
guard." 

"But I understood.” Itacksole said, 
"that you were—er—attached to Prince 
Arlbert. the uncle." 

”1 am. Prince Aribert will also be 
here. The grand duke and the prince 
have business about important In- 
vestments connected with the grand 
duke's marriage settlement." 

"For so discreet a person," thought 
Racksole, "you are fairly communi- 
cative.” Then h” said aloud 'Bhall 

go out on the terrace?" 
As they crossed the diningroom 

Jules stopped Mr. Dltnmock and 
handed him a letter, ".lust come, sir, 
ty messenger,” said Jules. 

Nella dropped behind for a second 
with her father. "Bease mo alone 
with this boy a little—there's a d*ar 
parent," sbo whispered in his ear. 

I am a mere cypher, an obedient 
nobody,” Raeksoln replied, plneblng 
h»r atm surreptitiously. "Treat mo 
as such. B'se me as you tike, I will 
go and look after my hotel." And 
soon afterwards he disappeared, 

Nella and Mr. Dlmmork sat to- 
gether on tho terrace, sipping iced 
drinks. Jules himself served the 
liquids, and at 10 o'clock lie brought 
another note. Kutreating a thousand 
pardons. Reginald IHmniock, after he 
had glaneed at the note, excused him- 
self on the plea of urgent business 
for his serene master, unrl* of the 
Grand Duke of Posen. 

On Ills way to his room at 3 o'clock 
that night after a prolonged business 
conference with Babylon, I: o-ksole 
thought he heard a step in a trans- 
verse corridor, an 1 instinctively be 
obliterated himself in a reeess which 
held a service cabinet and a chair. 
He did hear a stsp. Peeping cautious- 
ly out. he perceived, what he had not 
perceived previously, that a p;e<-e of 
white ribbon had been tied round 

the handle of the door of one of the 
bedrooms. Then a man came round 
the corner of the transverse corridor, 
and Hacksole drew back. It was 

Jules—Jules with his hands in his 
pockets and a slouch hat over his 
eyes, but in other respects attired 
as usual. Jules, with infinite gentle- 
ness. I u^ned the handle- i.f the door 
to which' tlie- white ribbon was at- 
tached. The eloor slowly yielded and 
Jules disappeared within ihe room. 
After a brief interval, the night- 
prowling Jules reappeared, closed the 
door as softly as he had opened It, re- 
moved the ribbon and vanished down 
the transverse corridor. 

It occurred to Hacksole to look at 
the number of the rom, and lie stole 
towards it. "Weir I'm damned!" he 
murmured wonderingly. The pumler 
was 111, his daughter's room! He 
tried to open it. but the door was 
locked. Hushing to his own room. 
No. JOT, he seized one of a pair of 
revolvers and followed after Jules 
down the transverse corridor. A> Up- 
end r.f this corridor was a wlnelow; 
Ihe window was open: and Jules was 

innocently gazing out of 1h<‘ window. 
Tqp silent si rides, anel Theodore 
Hacksole was upon him. 

"One word, my friend," the mil- 
lionaire began, carelessly waving the 
revolver in the air. 

"Sir?" said Jules. 
"I just, wanted to be informed what 

the deuce you were doing in No. 111 
a moment ago.' 

"I hael been reejnested to go there." 
was the calm response 

"You are a liar, and not a very 
clcter one. That is my daughter's 
room • ■ 

"Kxcuse me. sir, No. Ill is occupied 
by a gentleman." 

"I advisJ you that it is a serious 
error of judgment to contradict me, 
my friend. Don’t do it again. We 
will go to ihe room together." and he 
took Jules by the sleeve. The mil- 
lionaire knew for a certafnfy that 
Neila occupied No. 111. for he had 
examined the room with her, and 
mmself seen that her trunks and her 
maid and herself had arrived there 
in safety. Reaching No. Ill, Hack- 
sole entered. The room was bril- 
liantly lighted. 

"A visitor, who insists on seeing 
you, sir,” said Jules, and fled. 

Mr. Reginald Dimmoek. still in o»■ 

ning dress, and smoking a cigaref, 
rose hurriedly from a table. "Hello, 
my dear Mr. Haeksole. this is an un- 

expected—ah—pleasure 
"Where is my daughter" This is 

her room." k eeling a draught of air 
on his shoulder. Ra'ksole turned to 
the window. "I perreive that this 

The Public Is Cordially Invited to Attend Our 

Saturday Afternoon Musicals 
Brine your children. They will enjoy thi.s hour of real hiph-prade 
entertainment piven by pupils of Omaha’s most prominent teachers 
of piano, vocal and aesthetic dacinp. Remember the hour, 3:30 
Saturday afternoon, February 17th. 

SCHMOLLER & MUELLER 
1SM-16-1S DIANA Telephone 
Dodge St. I ■ M ll V V W • AT Untie 1856 

BEATON DRUG CO. 
15TH AND FARNAM STS. 

Specials for Saturday and Monday 
Read the items, similar prices prevailing on drug wants of any 

^ hind. Fresh stock and quick service. J 

•—THINGS ELECTRIC-* 
VI DO Itouhle Socket Plujfs 

for 29c 
#160 Complete Connection 

Sets with Cords for .Elec- 
tric Irons 98c I 

$6.00. 6-lb. Electric Elat 
Irons with Cords. 82.49 

$4.00 Electric Curlirp Iron 
for.82.29 

$in.oo Electric Warminjr 
Fads, three heats. 82.98 

Genuine Edison Mstdn Lamps 
10 to 50-Watt Mazda lamps 
tor. 35/ 

60-Watt Mazda lamps, (Op 
— TOILET ARTICLES — 

$1 0(1 Terra Dermalax. the 
new Enclish elay.4{J1/ 

50c Djerkiss t ream... 311/ 
50c l’ebeeo Tooth Paste. 33/ 
65c Kotox Sanitary Napkins 
for.12/ 

25c 4-oz. Peroxide Hydrocen 
lor. 10/ 

$1.00 Q-Ban Hair Tonic. 79/ 
30c Resinol Soap.31/ 
50e Emulsion of Coroanut Oil 

Shampoo .. 39/ 
50o Pepsodent Tooth I’a«te 
tor. 3«C 

$1.10 Pyroa, for (he tpr*h ami 
PumH. 58/1 

75c Staeomb, keeps the hair 
In place.54/ 

$1.50 Nan Ess Hair Grower 
Tor. SM.39 

S 1.50 Goutorbe Eaee Powder 
tor. 98/ 

35e D. ft R. fold Cream. 23/ 
60c Djerkiss Rouce 31/ 
$2.00 Goutorbe’s Combination 

New Shade Rouce and Pow- 
der in c»l<l htneed box, 
tor 81.25 

— MISCELLANEOUS—| Mouse Traps. ; do*., '.or I 
35c T conic \S conic* Suit cant* I 

and Handkerchief 1 | 
— DRUG WANTS — 

25e Carter’s I.iver Pill*, I 1C I 
60e Swamp Root '.lf>C 
30c I.nvoris ...19*1 
60f Milk Kmulsion.12* 
6Oo .Scott’s Kmulsion. I-C I 
title Syrup <>f Pepsin. 13C 
ltie Wanous Shampoo Hairs. 
•for. 33* 

f I 10 Listcrine 79C I 
1 pint Norwich Milk of 

Magnesia for 33C 
30o Laxative Hromo Quinine 
for.22*. 

40c * tstoi In 23c 
$1.00 \ itn Vim Yeast Tablets 

for «HI<* 
$1.10 Tanlm-.t» 1* 
00c Rrsinnl Ointment .|2C 
'ln<* l’henolax 21!C 
35c I recxone.23* 
36c Nature’s Remedy Tablets 
for. 17c* 

35c Sal llepatiea .21 C 
$1.25 I yko Tonic .9NC 
30c Mentholatum .17C 
$5."io llorlick’a Malted Milk, 

hospital sire $2. S9 
$1.10 Martin's Vitamon Tab- 

lets for .79C 
15c Florence Castile Soap, 

2 cakes for .13* 

— RUBBER GOODS—| Velvet 2-quart < ornbir.ation 
Mot Water Bottle and houtt- 
tam Syringe 

2-quart Velvet Hot Water 
Bottle .. 

IDENATURED ALCOHOL1 
I Per gallon .|5«* | 
— CANDY —- 

70c Jordon's Almonds, 
per pound .49C 

70c Maple Glaze Caramels, 
per popjnd .49c 

7C»e Chocolate Caramels, 
per pound .49t* 

*1.10 Original Allegretti 
Chocolate Creams, pound 
for. rr.c 

80c Downey's Assorted Choc- 
olate ( reams, bulk, pound 

— FOR MEN —— 

35c I’alni Olive Shaving 
Cream for .23<* 

35c Johnson & Johnson 
Shaving ( ream ... 24V I 

*1.00 Gillette Razors. 4J9C 
$1.00 Gillette Razor Blades 

for «>!><* 
50c Durham Duplex Blades 

for 39c 
*1.00 Auto Strop Blades 

f°r .4i5C 
*1 00 Gem. Ever Ready, Auto 

St-on Razors 79<* I 
— CIGARETTES — 

At Beaton'* 
Camels, Lucky Strike®, Ches- 

terfield®, i! jikjrs. for 25<* 
Per earton 91.25 

CIGARS 
10c Flor dr Intals. 5<* 

Box of :>n. 92.25 
10c Mn/art Kxreltantes, Per- 

feeto sire, 4 for :10c I 
Box of 50 9:1.25 

MAIL ORDERS 
Add 5 cents on the dollar to 

cover packing and |>pslaxe 

ftrCFtftQ WEIX-Ao m Tabiat I 
(a vagatabla apariaat) tahaa at I 
night will halp kaap you wail, by I 
toning and atraogthanlng your di | 
gaatioo and 

Chips off ft* OU Block I 
N» JUNIOH-Lltlla M9a I 

On* third tha ragtilar doaa. Mada ■ 
of tha aaata ing'*dtan«a, 1'ian rtnd? 1 
roatad For chltdrao and adult* 1 

window in broken, badly broken, and 
from the outside. Now, how could 
that have occurred?" 

"f will endeavor to explain things 
to you." The young man ended po- 
litely “I was passing along this 
corridor alsvut 11 o'clock, when I 
found Miss ltacksole In a difficulty 
with the hotel servants. Miss Hack- 
sole was retiring to rest In this room 
when a large stone which must been 
thrown from the Thames embank- 
ment, broke the window, as you see. 

She Insisted on her room being 
change/1. The servants sjdd that 
there was no other room available 
with a dressing room and bathroom 
attached, and your daughter made a 

point of these matters. I at once 

offered to exchange a part merits Wilh 
her. She did me the honor to accept, 
my offer. Our respective belongings 
were moved—and that is all. Miss 
Hacksole is a' this moment. I trust 
aaleep in No. 1L’4. 

"Mr. Dimmock. I tender my apolo- 
gies—my formal apologies," said 
Hacksole. "Goodnight." 

"Pray don't mention it." said Dim 
mock suavely—and bowed him out. 

(T® li* C ontlnup<l Mtinfliy.) 

Adamo to Appeal. 
Mike Adamo, cabaret singer, found 

guilty of manslaughter by s district 
court Jury Wednesday night, will ap- 
peal to the supreme court if a new 

trijl is denied him, hi* attorneys said. 
He was tried for shooting Alice Itine- 
hart. He claimed the shot was fired 
by accident. 

Pair of Slayers 
Ordered Dejwrted 

Man and Woman 1 mlrr Ban 

Serving Sentence* for Mur- 
der in Iowa. 

Maria Mota arid Antonia Silva wert 
ordered deported to Mexico In if* 
ft ructions received yesterday by Im- 
migration Inspector John Gurnet*. 

Mrs. Mota is ivrving a sentence ol 
30 years in the -woman’* reformatory, 
Rockwell City, la., and Pilva is serv- 

ing a life sentence in the Iowa peni- 
tentiary. 

noth were convicted of murdering 
Mrs Mota’s husband in a railroad sec- 

tionh uid 1/ox mi home. Pilva is al- 
leged to have Vieat«n him to death In 
his Sunk, while Mrs. Mota pretended 
to l-e asleep. 

Her two children, Jesus. 7. end 
Roberto. have been placed in en 

orphanage in Davenport, la. 
”J Mtpe t that toy FUcceneor in this 

office will get the job of deporting 
them, if anybody docs, rays Mr. Our- 
nett. 

Tlig deportation order dors not take 
effect unless they are released from 
prison. 

Charge Accounts Solicited. 

A Delightful Showing 
of New Spring 

COATS,WRAPS, 
SUITS 'A 

The choicest, most authentic crca- mK 
tione offered in three very attrac- IB 
tiv°, special priced groups. tj 

*19 *24 *29 
You'll find it a marked pleasure to 
make your apparel selections at the 
Guarantee. Stocks are unusually 
complete. 

Most Extreme Values in 

SPRINGFROCKS 
Show n in ail those favored new 

'dlks, a* well as fine Poiret twill*. 
* Widest variety of pleasing modes. 

i! $15 $19 $24 
All Remaining Winter 

* 

COATS AND DRESSES 
HALF PRICE 

HOSIERY NOVELTIES 
W For Spring $ <f 95 

IWutifu! Chif- I 
f*n. Fi»h Net JL 
Silks and fine 
>\ort Silk, full-faihionecl. €\erj 
new color. 

Women's Section—Second Floor 

All Better Grade 

OVERCOATS 
IN FINAL 

CLEARANCE 
SATURDAY 2 

$2175 
4 

\ alue> that are irresistible. ( 
Buy now for next year's wear. 
Such salue going is of the 
rarest type. Splendid variety I 
of styles and sixes .for your j 
choosing. I 

2-PANT | 
Medium ff 
Weight S 

Ju«t tho IV|*r nf ^ 
*uit for early ■ 
t-prirc «nr at* 
xrmrU\r niMernt*. 
'»»e« for aii. 

-i.. 

An Incomparable Sale of 

NECKWEAR 
An Entire Mill-End Stock 

Values 
to $1.50 

Now 
4 for $1 00. 

Beautiful heavy silks. Knits tn 
'ilk* and fiber silks; extra broad 
selection of cohns for Saturday. 

— 
— 


